
                                                                                        
 

 
Governance New Zealand Incorporated 
Auckland Branch 
 

An Evening with Mervyn King 
 
Governance New Zealand and The Institute of Directors invite you to a special 
evening presentation. 
 
It is with great excitement that we announce that Professor Mervyn King, internationally 
renowned expert on corporate governance and sustainability will make a special 
presentation on the evening of 11 December. This is a rare opportunity to hear from one of 
the world’s foremost “leading luminaries” in the field of governance and is an event that 
definitely should not be missed!  

 
Overview 

The corporate world has moved away from the principal and agency theory as well as the 
primacy of the shareholder.  
 
In this context there has been a paradigm shift away from a financial capital market system 
to an inclusive capital market system. 
 
A company is no longer able to be described as a good corporate citizen merely by 
increasing its monetary bottom line. The critical issue is how the company increased that 
bottom line? What were the effects on how it made its money on the three dimensions that 
are indivisible and integrated according to the Sustainable Development Goals of the United 
Nations, namely the economy, society and the environment? 

Value creation today is outcomes based so shouldn’t governance be outcomes based? 
 

 
Presenter 
 
Mervyn King  
 

Mervyn King is a Senior Counsel and former Judge of the Supreme Court 
of South Africa.  He is Professor Extraordinaire at the University of South 
Africa on Corporate Citizenship, Honorary Professor at the Universities of 
Pretoria and Cape Town and a Visiting Professor at Rhodes.  
 
He has an honorary Doctorate of Laws from the Universities of the 
Witwatersrand in South Africa and Leeds in the UK, is Chairman of the 
King Committee on Corporate Governance in South Africa, which 
produced King I, II, III and IV, and Chairman of the Good Law Foundation. 
 
He is Chairman of the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC) 

in London, Chairman Emeritus of the Global Reporting Initiative in Amsterdam and a member 
of the Private Sector Advisory Group to the World Bank on Corporate Governance. He chaired 
the United Nations Committee on Governance and Oversight and was President of the 



Advertising Standards Authority for 15 years. He is chairman of the African Integrated 
Reporting Council and chairman of the Integrated Reporting Committee of South Africa. 
 
He recently received the ICGN Lifetime Achievement Award for promoting quality corporate 
governance globally. View full bio… 

 
 

 
Members and non-members welcome 

 
Event details 
 
Date          Monday 11 December 2017 

Time      
5.30pm                 Registration, refreshments and networking 
6.00pm                 Presentation from Mervyn King 
6.40pm                 Q&A 
7.00pm                 Further networking, refreshments and canapés 
7.30pm                 Event close  
 
Venue      The Northern Club 

     19 Princes St 
     Auckland 

 
Cost       Members $70 (incl GST)  
      Non-members $90 (incl GST) 

To register 

• Register online 
• Email: info@governancenz.org with credit card details  
• Direct credit: BNZ Auckland 02 0100 0043243 00 (quote MervynKing) 

We look forward to your attendance at this event. 

Governance New Zealand confirms this event qualifies for 1 CPD structured credits based 
on 1 credit per hour of attendance. 

Contact  

Nicola Scott 
Administration & Events Coordinator 
Email: info@governancenz.org 
Phone: 09 377 0130 or 0800 242 669 
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